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Trade With Your I tome Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
11111  TO N ADV E LIT IS ER 
Vol.S No. 13 ITh1 'Ft )N, 1•I 1110 \ 1 IS, 1929
Progress Banquet
February 28th
•I'ls! Fulton Chamber of l'res New Itetilty Coilipam
ii i \\ \ t. a 1.1...s
Istsi•inst • M t` 1`11ilig Ol I.
28, at the Ustmat Hotel, IlanIsct anti 1.cading
ii hich bids fair to be the best nes. \ Icit .\ re litt.s or-banquet e, ,s. hose seen gi%
pto slurs.en beta:.
T. F. l'anfield. manager of •.'aitiser of . srporation for s
the prod UV(' department for
S:\ ift & Company, of Chicago. new renitV t."1"PanY Full"is being sought. Papers of hi
will be tin the program. so will corporation have gone to I!Con Craig. Road Commission-
". iss„ si c. w. sweiters St.cretary of State. This csr
head of th, itgriculturad (level- loans already has t•xcellent pro
opulent bureau of the Illinois perty here which it will hund
Central System. residences on, and these will be
Plans asil specifications fon-
sost• Yot. rumnaliN' be iiSwift's creamery and prod lice great service to Fult011 thisplaid are in the hands of con-
tractors of Fulton and bids are respect
to be opened this moot h. This The big thing that is contemplatt ii
is to be a handsome, three is to build and operate an up-to.
story building of rein-forced date p.cture show Abr. Fultim:
concrete with brick exterior, new $75,000.00 !modern Viet Uri'
ZAIll will be a big asset to our
city. snow 
will be built and operated
iJ e s
The Chamber Of C0111 merce These. men realize the great 
need
•
has laid plans for an extensive of this and theY art' in Position
development program in the to make it a suect•ss. The folios •
dairy indust rys and great re- ing men are the invorpor.s.•! - • 's
sults should be obtained from ts oxik. R. IL wad,..
their efforts. M.
Along with dairying. is  rerrY' jira 1**need-
ed more good roads. and this Franklin. I. II. Read. Arch 
Hutt-
community is sparing no effort (Reston. .1. E. Fall. G. (i.
to get the road through Duke- W. S. Atkins and M. L. Mel •
dom. This is one claim from This is the right spirit tor i• ••
the ptsople that is bound to ap- ton, and skISeeSS is theirs.
peal to Kentucky's Road Com-
mission. Mr. Craig will tell us
what he is trying to do for West THE KENTUCKY CHIL-
Kentucky in road building. DREN'S HOME SOCIETY
There is the best spirit of co- ---
operation t.xhibited by the bus- What It Does'
iness mei( of Fulton that ever Keeps homeless children out. of
!erevigliW . We hevc-'' t;..v. poor house.'
est prospect for geowth we Ever ready to care for the des-
ha ve ever had. Every business' tit tile child.
flu an in the tiown should secure Non-denominational and nou-
s ticket to this Progress Ban- fraternal.
quiet and there show his inter-. Takes any normal, destitute
est in the welfare of our citys white child.
Under contisd of 36 business
C. ol C. Meeting 
men and women of the State.
County Judges co. :mit children
Tuesday. night's meeting of the to OW Care ti'Home.
Chamber of Commerce was large- Kentucky's Home for homeless
Iv attended and all the members. children'Youth, our greatest asset. must
wct''' Pleased will' ach"enn•nts be safeguarded.
of the past year's work. It was
time to elect directors for the en- Children placed only in Chris-
suing year and after the votes thin homes.
wt•re counks1 all if the old direc- Homes for children secured in
tors were eleeted as follows: A. private families'
.. Inspected by State Inspector
M. Nugent, Joe iavis. T. M. and Examiner.
Franklin, E. (7. Hardesty, 110)1 Looks after children until they
Moore, R. H. ‘Vade, J. E. Fall, are of age.
H. Murphy, I. II. Read and DraWA on 13' part of its mainten-
Joe Browder. ance from the State.
Some of the best talks ever. Revenue for building:- a giftfrom the people.
made at the Clismber of Com- s • • •• , • o
l'AtC11 net (lying Home
mere(' roweling were ny seii,i01 every sm.. •
Messrs. Davis, Nugent, Browder Ninety per cent of the children
Franklin, Rev. Warren, Dr. make good.
Jones atoll (others. All were k. '\I Serves where Church and
with good ft It. atill co-op-, bidge Homes cannot.
eration. It was a tine meeting.
, Has Sunday School every Sun-Secretary Davis retHlrtial that day aft.:411:oon.
nracticallY everY business firm Organized 1895: chailered
and many citizens had signed in 1896.
s.._
r „ C'
Remembered!!
\s•
1929 nnalibership cards and pledg Makes Christian men and wont-
ed tht•ir quoto to the $7,000 buds en out of outcasts. 
FULTON MUSICIAN IS FULTON BOY DIES IN
Enables loomeless children to  
HONORED
get for this year. In fast, nearly 
EL PASO
all of the budget has been soils ha. e a fair chalice in life'
ORPHF.US CHORUS AT M. E. lucky. East year they toured '! 
Mrs. Clarenee Maddox, one
S to humanity it:: purposes. CHURCH SATURDAY the Southeastern section of the ' 
of Fulton's charming and tat- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carpenter,
Freeman Carpenter, son of
scribed and prospects were nt•csr . 
better for the future. Ilef"re' Only destitute children eligible. EVENING country wit h appearances in 
entemd musicians left for Chica- of Fulton, died Saturday in El
closing Smith's delirious Freti ch Complete records kelot on all the cities of Nashville, Birming- 
go. . outlay night to appear in Paso, Texas, after a lingering
p coffer was served with children. 
. 
. 
a sacred concert, sponsored by illness. It was known that thedri Saturday e‘ ening at 7:30 ham, Atlanta, St. Petersburg. young man was seriously ill anddoughnuts. All left smoking a Ii'. estigates homes before plac- 
the Junior Ladies Guild, of the
Mg children. 
o'clock at the M. E. Church. the and other points. Everywhere St. James Methodist church, his parents were enroute to his
Chancellor, made in Fulton. I ) l'1, he tH Chorus. an ensemble t he reception was cordial and bedside when they received theEach child given regular physi- si• r„...ivi• ‘tiices from Asbury an enthusiastic response was 
Thursday evening.
cal examinations. 
s• Mrs. Maddox was asked to sad message announcing his
Contract for Swift Build- The only Institution of its kind ' - i ..
conese, Wilmore, Ky., will given to their programs. This play s. "writ numbers on the pro- death.
ing to he Ixt Nionday. in the State. 
aismar iii sacres concert under' year !Pally invitations we.re ex- gram, which is a distinctive The news of his death was
, You'll believe in the work if 
the direction of I. I). Moore. tended for reappearances in • _ .. .motor received in Fulton with sadness
On Monday. vets 18. swill & 1 you'll visit the Home. 
Dr. J. B. Kenyon, Dean of the territory traveled last year. by his large circle of friends
Company will open the bids it) A CHILD SAVED-- A 'ITI ' 
.11tsi of Asbury College, lissom- but it was decided that a West who had known him from
ZEN MA DE. 
• C .-t modes the Chorus on their wes- and Southwest tour would be MR. FIELDS SUFFERS
Chicago and let the contract for; BROKEN ARM childhood. He was in the rail-
their new building to he con -1 
tern tour which inclodes twelve made. way service here until his
1 nut lug Dr.cities.  Kenyon was Tio• pt•incip —al part of the —-
strueted in Fulton. The plans; For a short time we will ac- a classmate of the world re. program in our city will be en- Friends of Mr. 
Charles Fields health gave way and he went
and specifications call fora three cept subscriptions to The Ad.o Downed missionary, Dr. E. send& work with occasional regret to 
learn of his falling, in hopes of regaining his
story structure 70 by is feet of vertiser and Memphis Weekly StanleY Jones. who is an alum- 
ay morning and breaking health.SOIL) and duet work. In addi- Mond
brick, concrete, tile and stone, l Commercial Appeal, both pa. ous of the great 
missionary lion. special features such as his right arm. Reports from Lesides his parents, he is sur-
The Swift plant will occupy an • - • • 
scI pers one year, for 11 25 This hool and a member of the male quartets, piano and violin his home on Thu, d stri•et say vived by one 
brother, J. B. Car-
i i, s a splend d opportunity to get Board of Trustees. solos, and readings by a grad- he is resting nicely 
and will neuter, of Dyersburg, Tenn..
, imposing hoeation near the rail your hom paper and city pa- This Choros comes from the Lode of the School of Speech soon recover from the painful and one sister, hers. 
Chas,! e 
st 
road tracks on State Line etreet. per for only $1.25 a year. . . "far-fumed bluegrass" of Ken-, will be given. The ensemble injury. Price, of this city. ,
.... • i i
s_
ss •
\ L-OtIG-
/as
leopyr.e.t. W.
 -Nssr.v)
1
Fulton Railroad
lien Promoted
The promotion of R. saps), a wit:L. sircie of friends
ford to the position o e in his deserted
vissahof Bout:mt. of- ,,fallau.realbsing
• Central System with headqtr- high esteem in which he is held
ters at Fulton, has been n- by his railroad associates.
flounced by II. W. su- Robertson Is Made Chief
perintendent, and approved by Train Dispatcher SURPRISE WEDDINGNNOUNCED
.1. W. Hevron, general superin- Mr. G. I.. Robertson is as)-, A 
It iii pointed A.-sistant Chief Train
Mr. Alford was first emploY- Dispatcher, Tennessee Division 
On January 12, 1929, Miss
Lillian, the winsome daughter
e
1.,11. February 12, 1904, pro- at Fulton, \ ice mr. R. m. At_ of 
Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Read, ofiiias train dispatcher at Ful- I. C. System. with headquarters
Fulton. was quietly united in
tooted to position of Assistant ford, promoted effective Febru- 
Chief Train Dispatcher on ary I. 1929. 
marriage to Mr. Felix Goldwin
January 10, 1905: promoted to Mr. Robertson began his 
Lewis. son of Judge and Mrs.
position Of Chief Train Dis- railroad career with the Illi- 
Klt;l!ti .11. Lewis, of Anchorage,
patcher. December 31, 1905. nois Central as telegraph ()per- • 
Nashville,1:hewedding took place
v.orithige
in , Tenn.
Worked in capacity of Chief at or on June 17, 1902, and
when he was called to serve as Ile was promoted to copy' 
in Fulton's smart society set
lianeit(si•e, a 
is
general reel hf1,11‘..nolriintgeTrain Dispatcher and Train- worked at various points on di-
master until July 26. 1918, vision.
and of one of the city's most
ieutenant in the Railway En-' operator in Fulton Division of- 
gineers' Corps of the U. S. rice. Feb. 15, 1905. On Octo- 
prominent families. She is a
graduate from the 1928 class
Army in France in the World her 7, 1907, promoted to posi-
War. Returned to service of tion of train dispatcher, and is 
of Fulton High School, and was
attending school at University
railroad mcopany, July 30, now assistant chief train dis-
1919. He was promoted to po- patcher. 
of Kentucky.
Mr. Lewis graduated from
sitio of Supervisor of Routing, II is host of friend ts are pleas-
February 1, 1929. with head- ed to see him successfully 
he 1998 class of Anchorage
High School and was attend-
quio•ters in this city. climbing the ladder of rail- ilug school at University of Ken-
During his residence here, road lug. Ile k a young man of
Mr. Alford as been iterested nsterlig q u alities and will con- 
t ucky when he met and won
Ii n the heart and hand of his love-
in the civic life of Fulton, and • thou. the upward route. . ly bride. He is a young man
of excellent character and one
! of Anchorage's leading fami-
lies.
i 
Both are popular young peo-
• 1c who are receiving showers
, tt it c C r 
(if congratulations from their
, 4 10,,Z 
wide circle of friends.
• • ••ii - -Is
• • • ;.• 
It. S. Williams, Publisher
( y Ice Company
,•
New Corporation
The City Ice Company is a
new corporation for Fulton,
headed by C. E. Holloway, W.
O. Shank le, Will Whittle' ikikt1
11010' well known business mem
The plant will be electrically
equippel and modern in every
respect with a daily capacity of
17 toms Work will begin on
• the construction its soon as the
contract is let and pushed to
cottif 'let ion. The building sill
•• of brick, 48 by 70 feet. erect-
, on Mc vacant lot formerly
owner by G. G. Bard. corner
Walnut and Plain streets, neur
the I. C. railroad.
"It is a little chilly to be talk-
ing ice at this times" says one
of the promoters, -but we want
in good running order to supply
the trade early in the summer.
to ist•t everything lined up and
sad keep Fulton folks cool."
National Demonstra-
tion Week
Of Chevrolet's New Six lining
February 17
Earl & Taylor, Local Dealers,
Invite You to Visit Their
work will include the rendition Garage and Drive the New
of spirituals. The character of six.
the singers is above the average
found in American colleges. Preparatory for National
and their influence has been Demonstration Week of Chev-
spoken of in other cities as up- riders New Six Cars, Earl &lifting and inspirational. They Taylor. i proprietors of the City
will receive a c ,u'uhial wit corn (iaraj., and local dealers1
city and w• i,pi.ak for
audience.. .•you I in` _T e,
mod'
bu
NallisiAs.! !"if
on..s IS a rare Xast far: Inn
h/VerS of Fulton. 7-
February 17, and you
_ _ ;Ted to call at the City Garage,
end Lake street, inspect
the line and drive the new
the% rolet Six.
Messrs. Earle & Taylor are
elated over the sales program
for 1929, when it is expected
the sale of Chevrolets will
reach the 1,2•0,000 mark.
Their sole ambition i, to be a
leading factor of surpassing all
former records in sales, Licked
by one of the greatest motor
car organizations in America,
with the best car on the market
for the money—a six in the
price range of the four, with
Fisher body.
Mr. Earle said today that
thousands of the new Chevro-
let sixes are moving along the
highways of America. Owners
have reported that the engine
is everything its designers knew
it would be. The acceleration
is not surpassed by that of any
other on the road. It tips am-
ple speed for any emergency.
It has an economy better than
20 miles to the gallon. It is
beautiful in appearance. It is
exceptionally easy riding.
"Again, we invite you to
conic in and inspect the new
t 'Itevrolet Six in the price range
of the four, and drive it," said
Mr. Earle.
1
not make a Searell for her Iota-
.. a here she met her "greatest halal,
Subseription $1..OU per year lot 0.- "If he return 5, I br if he doe,
Pastor Follows Suit not. I has e 11.11 made up ro
Entered as second class matter ti"ere she told llan -ion of her nand a Intl I a III dii anywa)
Nor. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at to her husband and a al not ..,enrell for hint.'' she
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of 1,,h1 him that she was leav ing.
Mara I, MO. The Re‘. Mr. Dowiotn went into
nis home and told his wife that "LILA(' Tityff," Him STORY
What You Hear he was leaving her, and that he OF STAR'S DREAMS
i. never expected to return. of fa
(. )ver the Raaio taws hare Y. Upon Reading Script of Jane
_ 
Cowl's Play, Colleen MooreWhere the couple Went llaN
(Continued from tirst page) inot l'e"tt. (1.ett'rmittett• but ME'• and Her 
Husband Pronounc-
-
-- - -- 
"Ittit'n ItIt"flut'd a "Mil". ed It Ideal Film Story for
they were to meet in Mem-I take it you are. She shouldn't that . Star.
live beyond your ability to pro- Phis and t lay were leas int.!. 1)3-
Vide. She has no right to de- er in separate autonutbilea. "Lilac Time" is the sort of a
mand clothes. luxuries or social Mrs. Dawson told friends I story that motion picture at •
contacts that will exhaust your here that she was tr"ing to Man- , tresses' dreams are made of, ac-
earning ability. But, brother. ila. Ark.. where she will visit c„adanz to colleen Moore, who
if your wife is a 1929 model, her sister, Mrs. Claud Miller. comes to the Grand Theatre in
she is built to move, and to em- She left today. The' Re's • flaw- the screen version of Jane
Bapt ist chtu•c\l‘llttlal.a7.."' lif I hi' 
Cowl's stage triumph. Mondayphasize convenience and pow- Mill formerly
er. and her freedom will assert , orving and Tuesday.
itself, and it should. If you the flock Huey for about seven, When Miss Moore and John
are sensible. you will fit into at months. lit, left there alt 1tit McCormick, who produces her
program that will be mutually 'seven months ago for Jones- 1 ; , p,c,ures. read the play manu-•
beneficial. Don't ask that worn- boro where he attended Jones- ' script of •'1.ilac Time," they '
an to commit social suicide. She to College three months and both knew instantly it was the
needs outside contacts. She then tame here. The Dawsonsiatory a w hich they had dream- :
should be a better wife in the 5% ere married 10 yeaN ago. i ell. blIt hardly dared hope to
home because of them. and the The Ladens had also been , find.
chances are that you are not married 10 years. Mrs. Laden, Its spirit of youth. its tender-
really writing down the full nee Ethel Pace. came here from ness and its glowing romance s
truth in your letter.
Many wives waste day after
day in useless card clubs and
social whirls. The parson is
against that sort of thing. be-
cause that sort of thing hurts
everybody concerned and bears
no helpful fruition. Do you go
to church with her? Do you
spend an evening or so a week
at the movies with her? Do
you try to break the monotony
of her life for her? If you
don't she will set a pace for
herself and you may feel left
out. Think it over.
i
tist minister, who is believed to i Gary Cooper. hero of "Beait !
have eloped withone of the ! Sabreur." "The Legion of thei
town's most attractive matrons. ' Condemned" and other pie- ,
arrived here today. itures. appears. in the chief sup-!
She sits silently at the home • porting role. Other players in-,
of her sister. Mrs. Claude Mill-iclude But•r McIntosh, George!
A WORLD CALL TO PRAYER er. confident that he will soon :Cooper, Cleve Moore. Kathryn •
return to her. "He has done I McGuire, Eugenie Besserer.
From the office of the Secre- this before." she says.
tary of Women's Work of the Her return here has set the I Emile 
Chautard. Jack Stone,
Presbyterian Church of the town folk talking. It has been 
!and Edward Dillon.
has come the call of the Feder- months ago the Rev. Mr. Daw- I
!GOOD WOMANUnited States, St. Louis, Mo., recalled that hardly seven
PASSES AWAY
ation of Women's Board of For- son, esteemed highly by his I 
eign Missions in New York City flock, resigned quickly and i
------ coiling -the---Chi-tian - writnert wen t away -because -Cif an "ex- 
Mrs. Winnio-Brady died late 
Sunday night at 'her-home on t*
Bates street, a f t e r several ,
bee husband. Frank: t w (3,1 
Council Pfoceedings Accts. Ree.Re17:.13t.s.$months illness. Surviving are ' -
1 
Taxes. 192:1
daughters. Frances and Mar- 
.......
bel Chester. of Florida. and 
Fulton, Ky.. February 4. 1929. Taxes, 192.1 
Council of the .Taxes, 1925 garet. and two brothers, Goe-1 The Board of 
Herman Chester. of St. Lou'. • City of 
Fulton. met in regular Taxes. 1926 
monthly session in the City of Taxes. 1927 
Funeral services were held at 
Jones company at 1 o'clock 
Fulton. Kentucky. in the City Taxes, 1928 
Hall, Monday evening. Vebru- Fines the home of the Winstead
4 1499 -it 7.3 o'clock. the Water 
Charter Oak Ranges
Built for Service and Economy
I.
,
1.-
4‘101 It 4)
4. 14 01*
So d
on
Eltsy
Terms.
These new ranges are better
looking than the old type stove.
Some are beautifull enameled
in gray, green and tan with
nickel trimming.
All of them have wonderful
ovens for baking.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
and girls, of every race and
tongue of the world. TO A
GREAT WORLD FELLOW-
SHIP OF INTERCESSION,
FEBRUARY 15.
After discussing this matter
with all the pastor's wives of
the city, and securing the very
hearty approval of almost all
of them, we have decided to put
on this program. by the happy
consent of the Methodist pas-
tor, Dr. Vaught, at the First
Methodist church, February
15, "C') p. m.
This service is recognized as
call front the Dyer church.
It. S. WILLIAMS Mr, I.Inten and Da %%son are
Stlitor and Publisher)i'ltes III 
Published Weekly At 411; Lake F.', ilOreillitillts Is net 1\110 \‘' II anti
MKIIItEIZ 11 ',intintaat front first page) airs, Dawson sii t 
hat will
Fulton Advertiser Love Shatter "Ties t""i. um"'"" i've"" the
That Bind. to los together Their
.
, gripped them as no other story
Neither couple has children.; had 0% er done, and McCormick
immediately opened ingot i a-
BAPTIST MINISTER'S WIFE t ions with Miss Cowl and Jan,
DOUBTS HE HAS LEFT HER Murtha co-authors of the play
rho screen rights were put
Manila. Ark., Vela 1.--Re- chased and Willis Goldbeck aa-
fuaing to believe that her hua- aigned to adapt the story foi
band has "gone off with that motion picture production. with ;
other woman." Mrs. Ed C. Paw- ('al't'' Wilaon preparing- the
son, wife of a Dyer, Tenn., Bap- 
-cript.
ceedmgly pretty divorcee, the
mother of two children, who
was an active member of his
church.
Mrs. Dawson arrived here On
a motor bus early this after-
noon. She said that she had
spent the night in Marion. She
denied dispatches that her hus-
band had told her he was leav-
ing her forever. She said that '1 11,day
she had suspected her husband 
afternoon with the • a ,. , ,
was "going wrong again," and 
Rev. Alonzo Williams, of Mar- usual hour:, 
aia.yor IN . 0..Shan- Laii..,:nstes . ,t 
toi. conducting the services. 
254 Evans Drug Co. ...
that she had talked it over just 
de prestdmg. and the topi.vv-, s. 1 it! on Ace . ....
just a feW days ago. He came 
Amen o•esent : Smith Notes Payable .... 2,000.M0
Burial took place in Enon cem- ing Counct . 1 
, 
Rucker Gift Shop .
to her Wednesday night, told eterY. 
; Atkins, Joe Bennett. Paul Dt - - a  
28.24 1', T. Boaz , l'enllt •
one of the great things of the, 
71.27 !Larkin Mfg. Co.  
her that he was ,and 
myer, J. E. Ilannephin and L. 19.-•'6-7-8 Sewer Tax
at he would quit running; 
;S. Phillips. Total Receipts . ...$ 8,410.05 
Louisville Chem. Co.
Bank Balances 1-1-29: 
R. L. Jackson year. and in many of our cities,' th ., •   . • DOLORES COSTELLO
is looked forward to with g,en- at*0 LI mi." 
IN NEW HEIGHTS!meetings were read and ac-,
The minutes of the previous
Albert Smith 
-
FWITON )VERTISPR
•
helltIlt10 ASS0C1.1t1011
City Clet•k & Auditor.
The following bills were
13.1: read, ammo% ed and ordered
11.25 vouchered by the Council. tip-
11.25 !on motion of Councilman Han-
11.25 • nephin, duly seconded by
11.25 Councilman Demyer.
311.10 City Accounts
"5-50 Ky. l'til. Co.  :185.3-1
5,752.42 0. K. Laundry  15.00
Dt•lln Redfern Drag Co.  
2,296.36 putt & Hardin ....uine interest, and it is calculat- I First National 
ed to bring together a record- , The picture at the Orpheum 
cepted. City National  14,986.56 Wm. Hill & Sons ..Heard of Elopement
breaking company of women fie left the house then and Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday, :‘Therzeports of the various City National No. 3.
and girls in so good a town :is she did not know of the alleged ."(ilorions Betsy," is one that 
coy co ',curs were read. approv- 1926-7-8 Sewer Fund. 
841-12 Fulton Ildw. Co. ..
R. S. Williams 
Fulton. elopement with Mrs. Richard will long be remembered for 
its:leodwasnd itdopted. tual are as fol- , Sinking 
Remember that the women Laden. 27, wife of a prominent • artistic and historical value and ' Carey-Reed Co , 
6,506.11 liennetes Drug Store
' A. Iluddleston Co. .
i
and girls of every denomination hardware dealer of Dyer. until for performances worthy of the 
Police Judge's Report St. Acct 
of all the town, are urged to Thursday morning-, she said. It famous characters that were • 
Fulton, Ky.. Feb. 1, 1929. 14.05 • Irby Drug Co. ....
ro the 1100. Ma3'01' ItIld I   . ('its CoalCo. 
 Co. .... •
attend, and you might do well was then she made up her portrayed. Board of Council, , Total Banks ....$24,644.20 III.
to come early if you want a mind to come here to her sis- You see the social amtos- Fulton, Ky. i Thos. L. Shankle  
comfortable seat. ter's home. pimp of Baltimore with a rare Gentlemen: , e ;rand Total $32,05•1 .2) Ed Paschall 
We request that this notice Besides his affair with the perefection of detail, and you I beg to lierewith submit my Disbursements Fall & Fall 
be read at the public services "pretty divorcee." Mrs. D:IWS0/1 ' get a glimpse into the life of . report of fines and costs assess- (;vni Ledger Sal, General City   
$10,265.31
of all the churches each Sun- had other troubles with her Napoleon as it has been seldom 245.00 Total 
day between now and the time husband while living here, ac- ; put on the screen. 
ed in the Fulton Police Court 42.07
Water Works Accts.for the meeting. Do You re- cording to her sister. "Once Dolores Costello has the star-,1,2!),
for the month of January, 4 ;en' EXP• City • • • •St. Labor 
15, at 3 p. m. A similar notice on another occasion he offered :production as the famous Betsy
!Total fines assessed ...$57.50 St• SuPPItes Interest ...  ...
- ' Iron Co .  478.60
member the time? February lie threatened to kill her. and • ring, role in this Warner Bros.'
will appear in the newspapers her money if' she would go back Patterson of Baltimore who 
Total costs asses%sed ... 12.00
 Fire Dept. Labor • • 22a.001 . 
of the town. Let everybody
talk about it! Let everybody
pray! Let all the women and
girls come!
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and stay there," she said. , his visit to America against the Respectfully submitted, Police Salaries .... 
600.00 ; Sout he Bell ('‘). . .
"Our brother at Martin told ;Emperor Napoleon's wishes., H. F. TA YE OR Cemetery Exp. .... 
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.0. 2,00
iiira in hand," Mrs. Miller add- picture. but in this case she hasl Chief of Police Report W. Wks. Fuel  '• 232.14 r  -- ---
i ,d. the backing of an expert cast, Fulton, Ky., Feb. 1. 1929. W. Wks. Repairs .. k 24.70 Total $ 873.26
Mrs. Dawson and Mrs. Mill. at the head of which is Conrad , To the Hon. Mayor and • W. 11.ks. Salaries .. 1 270.00! ----1 0.9% , Grami Total $ 1.825.30IT were reared hi Martin. Their: Nagel as Jerome. with John i Board or council. Fulton. Ky. 11'. Wks. Gen. Exp. !
mother. 11...:. Mat Ryan, and Miljan. Pasquale Amato, Mich-1Gentlemen: I beg herewith to  ; The council ordered the light
I rother, Beckon Ityan, live , :lel ‘'avitelt, Andre de seguro.a submit my report of fines and 'Total Disbursements $13,123.61 i in Carr's Park discontinued.
here now. They hat e two nth- Ia. Paul Panzer and Clariasal costs collected in the month of Bank Balances 2-1--L'9:
, •• si,.ters, one in St. Louis, MO ,' ...'VIWY11110. , January, 1929: First National .... 2,486.61 1reile'dettietiitnhne 
of
 7 01111r1(!illeIrttS3k. i 1(1)14W that
:111ll tilt' other at Birmingham, Tta.re is a thrilling sword; Total fines collected! ... $35.00 City National  13.715.73 I Park Avenue front 2nd to 4th
Ala. Dawson cattle from near. fight between Conrad Nagel , Total costs collected • • . 11.00 City National No. 3 841.12 , street be paved.
Al artin. ' and John Miljan, and there i::' -- 1926-7-8 Sewer Fund, The Street committee. was
l'he Dawsons came here in , a beautifully dramatic scene; Gi•and total . . . 4 . . . $46.101 SI II k I 10! 2.873.13 1 authorized to work out a tratf-
\•ovember. 1927, and until the when Antato as Napoleon tries I automobile stolen,. 2 reco - Carey-Reed Co I ' fie system regulation and de-
..einister's unexpected depart- to pt•rsatule Dolores its 1:etsy I, ered. i St. acct.  14.05 1 title type of stop signs to be
ire in Jane, 1928, he was never Patterson to give 111) her bus-' Respectfully su'amitted, I I used. reporting their finding:4
I BA ILEY Ht ' DI ilY,STI 1N , ' 'nit ail Banks   $19,9:10.64[Hider suspicion. Persona t•ecall band for his own good. at the next council meeting.
, emarks that he was seen with Tin' whole production is full 1 I ifle f of Poll, e. Other routine business was
The "pretty divorcee" quite fre- of romance and dratna, and Al- 1 CityClerk & Audit or's Report I:raml Total .......$:13,054.25 transacted, following the cont-
inently, but her activity in an Crosland has done much in Fulton, Ky.. Feb. 1, 1'129. t }leeks Afloat : 1, pletion of same. adjournment
church matters put any suspi- , making. the picture what it I ,- To the. Mayor and First National .,......$ 165.03 was taken by proper motion.(ion nut of their minds, i by his able direction. Board of Council, City National , 2,014.00 TIMS. II. CHAPMAN,
The minister went from here { '''' 
--. - - 
1 Fulton, Ky. . ._ _ city Clerk & Auditor.
hi Jonesboro. where he attend- A nice gift. Send The Ad.' Gentlemen: I submit my report Total ..... • • , .$2,179.031
. d summer school at Jones- vertlser to a friend one year- of receipts and dist Furst-meld: Respectfully submitted, i Send the Advertiser to a
I buro College, and then about i:Inly 11.00. 'for January, 1929. . THOS. II. CHAPMAN, itrisad ono yesr-&oaly $1.00.
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FULTON ADVITRTISER
BANKERS IN NATICNAL MOVE FOR
UNIFORM FI!!ANCIH MACTICES UL11
Would Promote Greater Consistency Among All the State
Laws in Respect to Banking Conditions—Uniform-
ity of Practice and Understanding Will Make
for Greater Convenience, Efficiency
and Safety for All Business.
tty S. J. HIGH
President State gaols Dovisoen. Amt,oe.in Rinke,* AssociationpArin interchange of busittess and the quick transport:4
A (ion of goods in the United States, coupled with almost in
stantaneous moans of inter-communication by telegraph, tele
phone anti wireless, have 'welded the co tin
try into an economic unit. The nation is not,
in a business sense, condueting its affairs it;
water-tight eompartments, as in a measure
it did in the days of slow travel and remote
places, but styles, methods, commoditie,
aml business. practices flow freely today it
all directions. Therefore it is *tiesiraido•
that finance, trade and iathIStry 0/1'000101/i
thO COtilitl'y Operate along renerally uni•
form or at It'aSt 4:011SiStVilt SO that ti
COIltraCt or an stOTeentent 01. obligation it.
connection with business transactions shall
mean virtually the saint. thing in all par,: 01
the country. Partictila,rly necessary in this
connection is the establishment of uniform
financial aml banking practices so as to fn.
cilitate the it ow of trade along accepted and
H understood lines.
Banking in the United States is reeog
nized as a semi-publie type of business and is therefore sub-
ject to laws to define tile scope and character of its activities.
These laws at preSent set up a great diversity of conditions
meter whir ti linudog t vonoluctool in
parts tiC :he country stit,t. hank commissioners in some sta1es
they eonne from both stat• and fed- helm' In laws giving them eetioploq, chiekell Melt, I learn solltethIng anti prot",....si ii• ,1. K. Humph, .
tOil authorities. •Ille national tunks ,,,f,,a.go of imuks no,,,I hi 11,0 hno‘‘. Ithe tiling I po ti a large y r,,ev it on Ii
are all chartered by the federal gov- liotniolation as iti,tingnished freni Mon ita teamed is t hat biddies are suoI,ject of " Po tilt ry Manzig„
content and therefore aperate on the COStlY 11,11/:tiou 111,11411 th, (.011rts. .
salmi lines in every state of the In the Public Interest 
oalltants. :Mil SI) 1111, I hen` is 
"ment.
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thimi f„, Mutt 1 
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•'
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it ii f 
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and regulation of building and loan 
spring •a n d early .41111111er agent in the State is doing 71..  are proud of Fultnn and it has been 
(air :4::
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assoselatiOnS, credit naions, finale, 
among the chicken rztisers. and more lit pronnite the farming ClItlea‘ or to nutke flour that our C1111111111114 +
Cr jurisdictions.
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and chronic in Arrio Remeinh,
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front arsenic whi-h should he
in place of for nie'
chills wit! lever, grippe nr
chill tonic, red label. containing 21'
minims of Fowler's Solution of '
genic to each fluid ounce. Ai!
is indicated in chronic in .
anaemia. inactive liver and spleen.
I,,.,. tion•I nervetis disorders and
in'povri sired blood.
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Prompt Service
All the Time
ilitillOnnwormilisnrwiermassionogiessensimptir
I We CleansePress, Dye
Women's Suits
Gowns
Furs
(;14i‘ es
Plumes
S‘‘t.:aiers
(Wool :Lod Silk I
Slippers
(Lid or Satin
Men's Suits
Garments
II ' all kinds)
I i ()use
Furnishings
131. using: rerolarly our CLEANING, PRESsINGand DYEING Service rpan W(/111(.11 are able to
dress stnartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
A f ter all, being vell-dressed is nat so much a. matter
of money as of management.
Let its keep N•oar suit and separate skirts clean
neatly pressed and you Will not only get longer wear
front them hut greater pleasure.
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Fulton Ad v
R. 8 1i11.1.1.018
Editor and Publether
t'ithed Weekly at 446 Lake Rt.
_
Subacription 11.00 per Yeor
Entered as noconti tmoter
Nov. 1924. it the ram Office it
Fulton, KetttAeky, under the Act of
March S. 1$79.
.1imouncements
FOR SHERIFF
The All I, ;111111(111 ii
to allt101111Ce t hv cantlithic of
ALItE1IT siteriti of
Fulton county. subject to the
Action of the Democratie l'rim-
. August 3, 192n.
For Cuttot% \Huntley
'111e Advertiset. is authorized to
announce the candidacy tit' It N
ADAMS for re-election to tlw of.
tice of County At torney of Ful-
ton county. subject to the action
of the Demi/via:it. t/rinutry. Aug.
3, 1929.
_ -
FOR JAILER
The Advertisor is autii„ri"d
to announce the candidacy e,f
Henry Collier for the office of
Jailer
 
of Fult,,n county, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3, 1929.
_
The Ad‘ ertiser authorh,00l
to annotno.t, the candidacy ot.
JOHN WILMATII, of Hick-
man. for Jailer of Fulton coun-
ty. subject to the action of th ,.
Democratic primary Aug it
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of W.
T. PENDLETON. of Hickman,
for Jailer of Fulton County, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, Aug. 3. 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
TOBE JACKSON for re-elec-
tion for Jailer of Fulton County
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election,
3. 1929.
FULTON ADVERTISER
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ty.1.1\ c anti a hundred speci-
iners in our ;11111 are
t.ontittitall;%. adding iii 'it' to it.
I:eep sharp look out hot. ow
Witt, tti our deciani.dioa coo
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Madden News
- ----
N1r.Choeland 1;:tril and I.:0
Pard ,;icht
111.t
:Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gera
sootti Stltitia with t11e latter's
parents. 'Mr. mid .NIrs. Luthur
Bratilo.
Aliss Lilliaii Bard NV:1s re-
!torteti on the sick list last
week.
Miss Irene Itohl.ers will rt
resent McFadden school in the
spelling match at l'ayce next
Friday afternoon.
Mr. :old Mrs. Rayma it Brock-
well spent S'iourday night with
?ilt'. and 'Mrs. Wyss Glover.
Chalmus Forguson and
Floyd Putman spent Sunday
with Fort Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. 1.. L'utntan
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lula
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . Bard.
Cor. :Jeconci• arid' •Eddints Sts.- '-'`Ikrr. -aitia Mrs. Ervin-Bard and
little daughter. Joyce. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Herring.
Mr. anti Irs. Jim Walker
Was l'eptort«1 toll the saL list
the first of the hyeek.
C. H. Warren, Pastor
"1 will arise and go to my
father."
Friday. 7:30 p. m.-S. S.
Study Course.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.--Sunday
School. J. S. Willingham, Gen-
eral Superintendent.
10:50 a. m.--Sermon anti _
worship. Wayne Lanih, now a student6:15 p. m.--All B. Y. P. 1."s. of Asbury College, it quested7:30 p. m.-Evening sermon me to make the following tin-
and worship. imuncement : The Orphans
Tuesday, 7:30 p. S. S. ru,„.„s,
Study Course. Wilmore, Ky.. will give a sac-
Wednesday. 7:011
 P. nl•-• t.ed concert at it:' First Meth-S. Departmental Conf.-I:olives. odist church in Fulton. Ky.,
7:20 P. im"--.1."elwr' Saturday night, February 16.ing, all departments. I t29. Thi, is a ran opportall-7:45 p. m.--Pray'er meeting. t„ hear !.„„i
Thursday. 7:30 p. 
11;11,ie by it g,1*llio or twelve eon-
prActice. secrated boys, students of As-
The public is cordially buil- b ur,. („db,g,,, who are making
ed to all services of this church. „ t „. „I. ti,'
The pastor will be in the pulpit „ ,,,,s a b urc hos
at both the morning and „got. s„„ ii
ning hours Sunday. Sp, , „ 1,. A rk.: tO
twice a week throughout the
month of February. You are
invited to attend the lectures if
you do not care to study the
books. But if you are a mem-
ber of the faculty of our school
we insist that you take advan-
tage of this opportunity and
study one or more of the
We are offeriuw the Solidity
School Manual limp/it
pastor, at 7:30 p. 1%.. -
day and Friday. :Hid "`,1- hat
Baptists Believe." taught by the,
pastor. and "Winiiina •
Christ." taught hy W. C. \'a ii',
tine, at 8:15 on the --aim,' evc-
nings. If you !Hive not alrea,ly
done so. enroll :Ind prepare,
yourself for more efficient
work in the Kingdom.
FUNERAL SF R\' ICES FOR
MRS. BOONE 111AT) Al'
cATEs. IF NN.
I \ 1., )11. 1,
1 
1111'111 ,It 1111 ' 
It
11 II 1 Ha • ,1 Itch(
.11.0 ,.t At I
'ii, contith t ,
H
t iti it c it.\
.11', 1:1 1 1 1 1it'
:111 1 1,,11,. 1 •.! hottto V1111(111,
1, lo et1 :111(1 c,tut.111,11
11) 1:11)1,t. t'11Tle tol (Hem',
mm 110 SillVVIA1) 'Y1111'111111'1 tilt hi
hproavt•tl.
14,ttles ;wt. parents, NI r and
IZolierson, of t; Tenn..
.hit, stir\ i\ed by thr, SiltIti,
110111W,
dect,ased was a member
of the ('llristiati Church. and a
talented musheiati \Om will
sadly be missed the entire
eoinitittnity.
• -
MISS EISFEI.I.F. WILLING-
HAM WEDS DR. GLENN
R. DON0140
I I 'ad th.,11 iNew s- 1 tont oera t
hilt Ii nivitiltt I-. of tilt'
it 11111 Itnessed the
marriai..... Ails, 1.‘ il-
1W.: t Dr. t;lenn It. 1).mo-
:t. III'tu. Hie i it 1101111W' anti
'1(1111111(111 111(111 I of 1%1(1 11-
k it is
tlientiti..t it :it the lootte of the
orielh's parents, Dr. :Ind Mrs.
Ftlward It. \V illing.ham. on
\\ est Broatkyay, Friday morn-
ing. February S. at half after
nine o•clock. The sent ice was
said bcfore an altar of smilax
l'erlis and mm hitt, lilies with Dr.
C. I:. pa, tor of the First
Ciiri ,•tian church. and the Rev.
Arniand I.. Currie. ; /aster otr Da.
Firs! Presbyterian church, offi-
c.iating. There mm iii' no atth,nd-
ants.
The home tins bea llt 0'111 in its
decorations throughout of
IVIlitt.. and green. The wedding
took place in the living room
before an altar of smilax and
t.ern on each side of which was
placed tall white lilies. The
bride and her father, Dr.
- lit+g-k-ckaiT-dcacentied the-1)4;44, •
way, w hich 'was festooned wit 1. u.„ .-,/eASt 1  6_it.--"---,,..-^lenrellrearenraiaara.u- prenren(Enreltrettre f rr1111-!illt lr ,
SITIllaX and ferns and advanced
Fulton's
lit pular
Shim
I louse
Friday, Feb.
('arl I ,aommlt, presents !' • "
heart beats with Marian \ ;\ •
"SI I 41Sl; .\ N l) I )1)1.,1, S-
sh.ry 1) at II
tlirday , FL-b. It,
A 114'4 7) Rept ‘Vesteril 1)raina
-,11'siery Rider"- Nms • Fables - Comedy
mouthy and 'Tuesday, Feb, Is and 19
N1A1)(il.: IlF1,1,AMY IN
"Mother Knows Best"
'111 1 '•1 1,0V11 ‘vaiting for - A great story ia now
t'00•/0 Plchlre - \vith Barry Norton, Louise Dresser - \Vim
Vox calls it his masterpiece - You 'See 1111,1'. Sk`11;-.3-
I pieture which dares to speak the
truth about our lo\ hungry daughters of to-
day - Flaming youth or loie.star\-„,,l yunth
WIdth is safer. after air.' - See it!
Al,•-lo A CO
‘Veditesday and Thursday, Feb. 20 and 21
:-!zitualy Cohen with Mat-jot-tit Beebe :nal Harry Sweet in
"I I( )N1 114.S1(11 "
lis a new comedy feature and is a real joy ride of laughs
across the country - Don't fail to see it
You will like it
Also a good "George" comedy
to the altar where they were
met by Dr. Bell and Dr. Dono-
lot. The ring ceremony was
used.
Th. bride, :1 blonde of unus-
uat beauty, wore a frock of
him. crept, with shoes,
and a close fitting hat of baku
.raw of a darker shade of blue.
she carried a liride's shower of
I ern( t. roses. :old valley lilies
tied wit h white embroidered
tulle. From this were suspend-
, d sprays of valley lilies tied
with narrow white satin rib-
bon.
Mrs. Donoho is a talented
trosician and for the past few
o,,koti actike part
hi Pad :call's music cireles.
i-. pr, initiont in sociiil auld
ulturch circles el' the, city. Site
possesio,s a beautiful. clear so-
prano voice :tint is :in acconi-
plisht/d pianist. Mrs. 1)(inoll()
graduated front the
hieli hoed and later -Ind-
it ti hild piano at tin' (lilt-music at Inith hours. \\.1,'Lit:l. CollSerVatory (if 31 11,4
Last 'reek el":"'''s ill :old LoHs. l'Ithiy :Ire itiol Halm at the Amt,rican t'on-the Sunday School \Yorkers t
, lost/ giving ratite, programs. NO :-.1l''.:/t(lry :1111Sie ill rhieztgo.Study Course Nvere :aonlisstoti. it oryone inviteil. 1/r. Ileoloho, is a promitimitand these classes are nteeting The../se young- men are persottal dentist. Ile is the son
friends of Mr. Lamb's and he of and Ilaytlen Dont,-
will be glad to Int% e as many of I, it 1' ii
his friend,: here to itttyrici as can the ('incionati Sehool of I)ea-
phis.sibly dee so, tistry and later took special
‘Velfzire \k'orker, inet 'flows- mvork itt ('Itic:igo.
clay afternoori zit the }ionic of Immediately folloh‘ing thu
311.s. Ilen (oltien, business nuhtial sermiee 1)r. and Mrs•
of the day hv:ts the election 14 11,o1looilto left in their t.ar
nhoc officers tvItich %%ere as
 tot New Orleans te,:ittend Mar-
Mr, !NO. h. 1.1.. si- iii I lras. front where they will
Ii it • g-0 l'imt; their rctura
li ly:1(i lit.-'\;\.. i,11 Ii
(' \t,
I,.r tH.• 111:111. 1'1 11111
lit 
-1'111. \t " WIV 1 I?
1/l• 1 1:11 V 21', ,t t 1• 1., ' I '
M i,I1! 11 ,1;H: 1)1', 1)1,1 1 i1 1:- 1
liar a It' L'
and natl.. Id' 11 ti I ' t:i Ertl
Itt•iltilk'r :1! (1 
, Mr.
.11,
m
- Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
Route 71 news-
cafe for a lunch or full meal. W. IL Finch and family and Opposite Cigar Factory.
M ; N't I
lit cl; 
- I
rit I: it in r .
ha., ...AI lo,o)11'
told. Mrs. orr has a lo n settim.
Mr. Sal Moore, is hardlc so I Itnlie et! \ I cals.
,11 at present. Regular 1)inner 35cMn, Jack Butts is on the sick J. T. .-ft N'S R esttirantIt IS a pleasure to go to this list.
"An Arribillance
Quick:"
luxtlriotis
ott/Y. cheerfIll. fUllY e(luil,Ped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking o
lilt- it'll t'titu'uI
I). F. Lowe 0 A. T. Stubblefield
T-;ititlut LiljaSeLEILLI21 .:122.1,117.111.1.22.0121.1t1.2111112.11-Mi.iiMr ild.l'"1.1 1.1"R°C1W
•
-J
a.
•17e.
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THE FULTON ADVYRTMEN
bp<iiting
t )pportunio-
In ready funds is the magnet
that will thaw opportunity,
not once but numy times to ft,.
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make Thi.r Ban( Your nest Sery.)oint
Open on Account tenth Vs Today .NOW
The Farmers Bank
WE SELL
The Best Grades
A
at reasonable prices.
Cur prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
Lv Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
-LitiatiiMEMIUNOMMIMIN
,
one
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
Fulton Advertiser
. 1111 \ \I
1,1 I Si il
i.ittett .1 it, •,t, owl • • oiattce
1101'1. lit the Ilffit c tit
ktuttAckv, wider Ilic Act of
'Iltr..11
ti t.iii ,'cii I 'riitt.ssions
Fe I t 1 •••• • methods tiIl
woe ah.•ot I‘ throttc,11 or•
at ii.
The tin; it whit 1,1.11/111,t$
Had.. :0•••••••,•ci1ion anti at•
1 •pd, it, meetings recut:irk not
Jolt,. hinc-•elf but its t•tis-
111.`11•
I0 il I hem', NI wager
I II,. ons StipLr-Pielttit
An mil,
the clit-it.tilort it heal .1
.ltl'.(1.1:1111.l• e••11;
ht. I.:11%11111111W I
1 it Hill - 1 1
1 1:ittiol" starring Foul
"I termite \void ‘‘ as it.
hv lilt I ulIt uft.it id' -1 he l'zitrio!" ;i t
the.,tre '.' • H..,
.1 A\ ." arnounci tl iii•••••
illl ers I 1 So , 1.i li,:11.11e. th: alcnolitio.111. I 1
He keep.. :t,tride ii Ii the !i cc • • c c!
leas iliat ill iii 1‘111:.•t1 \ \\ I.
.Art11'111;11' 11111.. 11t It !Is lit.\\ 
owst
\ it. 11,\\ t•I'llt`ad 1 ,clItli.111:111C1` r st,•11 till Ilit•
IA Hui.; t i rt k t. I..: re• ,or,•en.
,Ive los " PtItrittl. 411.:11S V. oh t
P.oslit,ss oleo U liii foll"w this reimi of Mad Paul I. iii' 1
ilji 11:1%. II16116.r standards be- during the latter part of thc
iis,viation with their let- centur\ . \\ as the
.w dealers teaches them that a Catherine the t;reat tom
;14kW Standard is coining into bus. Lhuitn Ii 
sh„rt. a.as
11e55. Most
It is no hinge,' the rule that the annN• tha t i.Ver 1.101h,1
.tier should IsAvare. Instead. the %\ orid•s history.
'lie seller is be,!.inning to realize "Emil Jannings
is reS11011Silililly 10 OW ' work in t his
• hat a fair profit is all he is en- believes it himself. ii,
titled to. It he takes more. the the cast are such fa \ •
buyer will lind him out bccause. Florence vid,,r. Le" is
his competitor is doing business: Neu
oIt a new ethical basis. .good idea as to that extt .
Every profession is organized 'amount went to make this sin—
to maintain the high ethical prodaetimi a sm.i.ess. Er
iisi
standard that it aims to follow. itsh, famous European direc;• •
Rosiness men are seeing the directed the production.
light and lotio‘‘ irig the same path "I ant convinced The • r.
That 1,•• Leynote in all busi• will ree i v,. the h,•:aty •
1ti55 Bins to raise the mint of every lilm fan •
standard anti thus remove all city. It ‘‘ it amical ti all c::1
doubt of questionable prances. said Nlanager Jones.
Thi buyer is being considered - • -
.14 never before. it is a move- • Good Citizen Passes .
merit that slatulti be encouraged. _
Mr. L I. ( ;anthill passt•ti a
Intelligent Service Sunday at II a. ni. at his hoe
------- !South of town aged 4;:-) years. The
The development of a force 'vitrol service was held Tuesday
salespeople, capable of rendering 1:30 p.m. at Walnut Grove
intelligent anti competent service church conducted by Rev. W. L.
to the bublic, is perhaps the big- Maxedon of Union City anti
gest problimi the merchant has burial folkiwtql in the church
to deal with. It exists just the cemetery.
same in a store having but one Mr. Gambill is survived by his
or two clerks as in the biggest es widow, two sons, one daughtt r
taltlishment. Every one of these anti one brother. Mrs. .1. I..
concerns is a business school, in Crockett of this city is a niece of
which constant training in good the deceased.
salesmanship is proceeding. As Mr. Gambill was a good citizen
a result there is no place where a got ti husband anti father, and
the public gets a more intelligent will be missed in his home anti
anti helpful service than in a community. De was a member
town of tht • type of Fulton. of the Methodist church and lived
To be a good clerk requires a consecrated Christian life.
something more than ability to
add up a column of figures or
qui4e prices. The clerk must be
intelligently informed about the Hickman. Ky.. Feb. II-John
various lines of goods that he is L. Tarry. who was arrested inhandling. Ile should read trade Fulton, Ky.. Fub. 2 on a charge
tapers and keep his eyes 1.1101 in
!he lieWSpapt'I'S Ili get helpillt
of petty larceny and bought here
to the county jail. is found. ay-
in format km about his line.
•111,, inteilig.ent clerk gives a cording to linger print proofs
,iuilaltlt iittpressimi as t„ what sent here 
to Sheriff John hittnuii-
iii ii 01' g.,„sis art, most mit.ttlii„. son
 from Washington ti, lay, to
lit be wanted in Stockton. 
Cal., for
and most satisfactory.
ik„ tett what kind „f material is felonious embezzlement M:0
best suited to the purchaser's 12' it' 
issail to ha ii
ash ('S. hal iits. manner of living a number of r
eformatory and pri
:old associations. A purchase son senten
ces. All of them for
,„aili, with the mit of sod, mtei„ grand 
larceny committed in Seat-
ligence is far more satisfactory. tie. Wash- in I!l25 Nl. in a'h'ira•
I Mods that just lit wear twice as Cal., anti Fresno. Cal., in 
1927,
long and are cheap at any price. ShoritY 
Thompson has notilicd
In a place like Fulton the force the sheri
ff of Stockton, Cal., that
of salesptstple is of a permanent the man is
 held here.
character. As few changes as
possible are made. and the better ILLINOIS CENTRAL. PLACES
Positions:Ire:1W to be filled by $6,852,500 CAR ORDERS
promotions from the lower jobs
in the same store. The proprie- 
Cliciztgo. III., Feb. 9.-- The
Central tdav
tors
 
give personal so attention to 
Illinois Railroad o 
the work of instructing clerks. 
announced it had placed order's
for 2.900 freight car,. costing
This builds up a force of people $1i,S52.50o, among se‘ ii man-
who are capable of rendering a tifacturing companies. Among
high degree of intelligent service the orders is one for 
:ti to 50-ft-
VV'anted in California
and of i,i uii ngoist„mers ma k,. a
utomobile cars, from the Mt.•
purchases that will be permanent 
N:e ri ion car Ma nu fac t tiring
ompany. fhe read recently tini-
ly satisfactory. tiered fifteen switching loconm-
This is the kind of thing that lives, at a cost of $712,500, and
the eushinler misses when he has yet to place orders for pas-
goes away to buy in soine distant senger equipment. I.. A. Do
wns,
First Nati()nal Batik eity or sends a mail orderhouse. There is a lack of intelli- president of the road, said
.
gent service, the sales forces are 
A
t'ashier verti 
nice gift. Send The Ad-
ser to a 
Aee't Cashier 
friend one year--
lees permanent, less intelligent, only 41.00.I
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S $ $ $ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
R. II. Vatic, Pr
R. B. ile,adiss, Vice Psesident
'4411b,
Geo. T. Befall,
Paul T. But
t
5d
7J(i  1f0 4tA\i-
litre Invite
Your business
I ode Stunt Sine t1.4• I rd I(L scrv
It y tiIttti s being rt.;ati
thcii• appro‘cd syeurities.
This puts Its in a posit ion It, get int iney lilt
stointi securities %\ lien ‘‘i.: \V.\ NT it.
N‘ hen our money is in mir hauls you can
If \\ it ti I.( )11 all( 116
The Federal 1(4..sert t. St stem has  
'led for many years and found solid. 
been
NCe hit ite1.()I114 Banking flimsuit
Start Sating Itt•ualfarl IV\
C:TY NATIONAL BANK
6 C • •hal Strong Bank'
,
FULTON, KY.
111111M111111111111111111=116 
I If you haveCountry produce
to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
60.111.4-116++4•11”:•+++++++++++•:•+•:•+ •:•++•:•++.1.4-:•+•:•-•;-• : • .7--:.+++
The Health Building h)i-aie
Rest, milk diet and Osteopaths' rebuilds the lit:atilt.
Zulu Manager.
I11., -I::: • k;nat:. 1.01 i!SV11.1.1.:. KY. )
•••••••••••••11.4-1,••••••••••+•44.4.11.4.1 4.11.1.1
1.41.**11+4.1.**+.0.1.-+-i• 4.4•++ .
Dr Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
is
the III , till
1,
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring y fami1y 1,( To.
Siiiith':; Cate
BIG DiNNER EVERY DAY
.700
El
ESISSWISISSTiFfq.f115-
Telephoi:e 794
FOR JOB 1) lit. INT1N. G
FITTON AlYVERTISFR
ini" •!nis in eVery
way except in price
Ii.. 4-Ituoa ',Mr, Nita • Noah 1*. !Oh.
great forlore I.. leritig created in the
ant Iliea.. 1.1 Itte‘e People
•re .igou al.out a lie%
mis, that offer. V%er desirable big ear
qualit,. It is I Ise Neu Multi:se Ilia . since
die Pontiac Ilia Si• mem Ott 'twit anti
Ss 'is is .r tist /ILO.' hitIt • ts• •S
unti driar it. But I of Ilie iris:kers briefer: to
raw parlit•tolair group Thr, Isaac I Zlist list's..
111%.,. 1: tie thing.. .1 hey waist to step tap the
iaf their alit hdr.—att41 the Nev.
Pontiae thrill—for it'. big tit eaer?
c‘er•pt ill price'
411 ••••••••••••••• •••••
Terry Motor Co.
Slats: htit. 1%4.
vrar, 77iNv
1.7 111:14 -7 Ark
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'1! yrh
-77
et...oira Apt• (.1M I: St 
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ANNOUNCING(cNeivagencji
We take pleasure in anneuncing
that we have taken the a ..ency for
Ole Da Laval Cream Separator--
1 .., •nizad ev..-rywin•rat as the
.!..'s bet
neat De Cie beFt De
ever b...aE—raara titan I 00,-
COI.) users ray ra. The new model
De La' I the eocd features
of C.t• • .• rius self-center-
HItt !unnirr; qualities.
zreater
can' ni-ma.
Ira to a ra:•-r,: • at Lavin,- a
ner; Lay ..h ...1 1.utt
at prr...era a,nor
th..a ovine v
,• ...t . 7i771
hit. A 7 . l%.11
it i
A I
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AM—TER CAN TATInsulatedi NCE
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rs.4 PLEMENTS
Phone 794
hen in need High-Grade
PRINTING
7 • aniaazreamtfzzizisa
HOLD MAN ON
FRAUD CHARGE
Vivil S. Ruby. Held at Hick.
titan, Also Alio !est to Re
a Pt!: ‘oti.t
1,111,1
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' f•,•••1•••
, SS I 1.•••,1
l'‘1111.•11, II,' the' oroe,tcdo,i
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• in tile 1'.at t‘‘.‘ ‘y(sels..
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SPECIAL OFFER
For a short tune we will ae-
copt subsceiptions for thi:4 pa-
per anal the Memphis
Commercial Appeal---doth pin -
Ur s one year for only $1.25.
nuss MAYME DOYLE
PASSES AWAY
•Nlayme Doyle. 65 years
ol age. and a well known Ul 5a o_
anon City, died in Fulton.-1
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herring. following
it shawl illnes.!, of double pneu-
Inonia. r4opril 
wort, held
...di the l'atholic church in!
Tue. morning,'
..analoyied lay the Rev.
Do.Yle ‘‘•at, the hti:t of.
: .1. ihtl.ledi.,te family wail 1:4;
Ill 5'i 5 a eaata,itt
In a
••••.. ••••••••••• Ile/ 00.E.1111•••••••••••.......-
Lead., u Hotel in Louisville
Ca -yes F.a,ds
imp-,:veme.;ts Plan, rq
/. iiti
. it' i!1 11,•.1•'
• ••
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
1 in retilit• a
i,• rt•-..oiratit hecatise it
it eruorne thtr
 
 pre\ ale:tt 'hot re,tativatit;
c tn.? io•,(1 .‘,11 got
hote.e.
.-•;•ar..• pd:t,00. saul te4ift-
d • r. ewe he-
: V.., ,tar tneal, aird tho
!!!, y •}1..
tiwy her. “)
t . r,
h I sotto 'a -1 na 1
•
;it' 1,1111[1, 1, .
SMITH'S CAFE
A tart Sttian it, Pr0p.
Fni• a • hort lime we will at -
:opt subocriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appear—both pa- manansissivaritalayE.Fero one yoar fur only $1.25,
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C . ; ...„.4iraded amongriTleAds
cn0 matter what some folks say to the contr.lryl, titan.'ccitainly is a kit of sentiment in business. Fri:mi-
shit.. for instanc,, makes more satisfactory sties than
all the 1c_evernes§ and argument in tile world.
You like to trade at a certain store—not be;:ause its
COLIIItOrS are. arr1tng,.\-1 in a scimtific way, Imt becauso
the folks wilo serve you are al'oays friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE--is ti-i.,
power that draws people together into communal,:
like. this. Acre everybody can enjoy the many beneir‘s
of neighborlS) cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
wily you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to bliN tcht.Te you jeci au honk',
where sour friends will see that you are well satised.
Read The Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at holm:.
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